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KDSA CUP 

Ripped off! The KDSA have decided that Div 5 Over 35 will go without the end of season play off’s this 
year and that the weeks allocated will be used to play the washed out games! Do we not pay the same 
money as everyone else? We should be entitled to the same as All Age and not sold short! We already play 
less football as our games are only 80 mins long. Let’s not go down without a fight, we have appealed. 

 
This comes on the back of us losing the chance to win the league after our defeat at Brooklyn. The ref was 
local and half tanked. He sent off one of our players and was pedantic to the extreme, except when it came 
to offside and he overruled the linesman in letting them score their second. After the game the boys were 
champing at the bit to get another crack at Brooklyn in the Final. 

 
Last week’s ref was almost as bad. He gave an indirect free kick in the box for a foul (which wasn’t a foul 
anyway), then made the wall retreat while allowing the kick to be taken before that had happened. 

2006/19 

Can that be right? North Sydney 6 Hornsby Heights 7   ????? 

No Cup glory for us this year then…... 

F

 

• Please send Bugle content to                                     
Brendon.Redmond@sonybmg.com 

 
• As early in the week as possible! 
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Match Report: Cookie 

Side: Joakim, Allan McToot, Old Man Ben, Richard, Jez "Princess", Big John, Willow, Del, Andre, Graeme, Tim 

 

Sitting 3rd in the league and wanting to keep up the pressure on the top two, Prems 1’s have a huge couple of weeks 
ahead of them and with their goal difference lacking this was a game where goals were needed (as ever!) and lots of 
them. 

It couldn’t have started any better. Five minutes into the game an a mishit clearance from McToot (least he kept it on 
the park for a change!!!) found it’s way into the opposition penalty box. A mis-clearance from the defender landed at 
the feet of Big John who punished our Croatian opposition Harry Kewel style with a volley into the corner of the 
net….1-0. 

From there it only got better. Albeit on a crap pitch (why are all the pitches on the lower North Shore crap….yet those 
up North are belters???) with very little football being played a smart one two with Andre the Big Friendly Giant found 
Big John with another Big shot to make it 2-0. The crowd were beside themselves in excitement with everyone chant-
ing “CHAINSAW...CHAINSAW”. Sadly it was not to be as Big John jogged back to the half way line with just a wave 
to the crowd. 

However…not before long were the crowd on their feet again. Could it be a first half hatrick….by heck it can. This 
time with the assistance of Graeme “can someone pass me the ball in the 6 yard box or I’ll never score” Neilly, Big 
John managed to sneak another passed Dalley’s ever flapping goal keeper to score his third. This time to the jubila-
tion of the crowd and in true Revenge of the Bare Back Riders style…the CHAINSAW appeared! 

Saving the hatrick hero for Sunday’s cup game, Coxy quickly brought him off at half time and wrapped him in cotton-
wool (borrowed indecently from me! – ed). With Big John gone the second half was….well……YAWN. 

With 20 minutes left and the management team deciding whether or not to call it quits and go down the pub early…
Dalleys scored a spawny goal, not that they ever looked like winning and the game finished 3-1. 

So much for adding to that goal difference chaps! 

Man of the Match: CHAINSAW kid 

MUG (s): Willow – Charging up the pitch when he was 
supposed to play the holding role…and for generally 
being Grumpy on the pitch!  

McToot – For being much the same as Willow! 

1-7-06 NORTH SYDNEY  3 DALLEYS 0 CAMMERAY 

  Match Date                  Team                          Goals                        Opponent               Goals                    Ground 

MATCH REPORT—PL  

Business Print Australia is a total solution print management business. We specialise in print procurement and management of the associated logistics. The benefitsof partnering with Business Print Australia for print 
or a print management program to manage, procure, store and distribute all your print requirements include: 

• Substantial cost reductions within the print procurement process 

• Agreed cost structure for procurement and distribution of print 

• Continuous improvement program 

• Introduction of innovative solutions 

• Web-based quoting, proofing, ordering and inventory management 

• Digital asset management 

• Logistical services and fulfilment 

• Graphic design and print design 

• 360° merchandise management 

• Experienced personnel 

• A dedicated account manager 

• Complete print solutions 

Our clients benefit directly from our extensive experience in sourcing from suppliers best suited to providing quality at competitive rates. By maintaining this professional and friendly rapport we have become more 
than a print supplier, we are their “partner in print”. Please contact Jacob Galea - Business Development & Relationship Manager for further information on 02 8336 2226. 

BUSINESS PRINT AUSTRALIA—PROUD SPONSOR OF NORTH SYDNEY AA 
PREMIERS 
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 NORTH SYDNEY      

  Match Date                  Team                          Goals                        Opponent               Goals                    Ground 

MATCH REPORT—PL RESERVES 

Business Print Australia is a total solution print management business. We specialise in print procurement and management of the associated logistics. The benefitsof partnering with Business Print Australia for print 
or a print management program to manage, procure, store and distribute all your print requirements include: 

• Substantial cost reductions within the print procurement process 

• Agreed cost structure for procurement and distribution of print 

• Continuous improvement program 

• Introduction of innovative solutions 

• Web-based quoting, proofing, ordering and inventory management 

• Digital asset management 

• Logistical services and fulfilment 

• Graphic design and print design 

• 360° merchandise management 

• Experienced personnel 

• A dedicated account manager 

• Complete print solutions 

Our clients benefit directly from our extensive experience in sourcing from suppliers best suited to providing quality at competitive rates. By maintaining this professional and friendly rapport we have become more 
than a print supplier, we are their “partner in print”. Please contact Jacob Galea - Business Development & Relationship Manager for further information on 02 8336 2226. 

BUSINESS PRINT AUSTRALIA—PROUD SPONSOR OF NORTH SYDNEY AA 
PREMIERS 
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Ok. Let’s paint the picture. Asquith are top of the Premier League, they’ve only dropped two points all season, scored 38 goals and conceded 
only 8. Now I’m not saying this to make excuses but rather to show how well our lads did against a very decent side. 

The management tried to pick as many non- English players as possible as we thought they’d all have monster hangovers from the morning’s 
England vs Portugal clash. Unfortunately we’re a little down on numbers and were forced to start with a handful of very sorry Poms. 

Two weeks previously Asquith has sent a scout down to watch us play in our Sunday game against the Bears. Apparently he was quite im-
pressed (God knows why as we were rubbish), at least he was impressed enough to field a 90% full strength side. Not what we wanted to see. 

Anyway, pumped up to eyeballs with Red Bull and Gatorade the boys were seriously up for this one. The match began at lightning pace and 
Asquith put us under immediate pressure. Everything they did they did at pace. This came as a little bit of a shock, particularly to Drunken 
Duncan who usually peaks around the 39th minute mark. 

Buster, Andy Unwin and Drew Gong were going a great job frustrating their attacks. The tackles were flying hard and Asquith knew they’d 
have a game on their hands. Jimmy G reignited his long-standing feud with their centre midfielder and had been sharpening his elbows earlier 
in the changing rooms – and of course he used them to great effect. 

Our midfield were battling well and winning a lot of the ball but under pressure we resorted to wayward clearances. After chasing one of these 
long balls Ian Lennie pulled up with a strained hamstring making room for the mighty Chicken (who was hoping to make a late second half 
appearance). Moulding fresh from his bottle of scotch that morning was exerting himself upfront but should have just resorted to breathing on 
them as it would have been more effective. 

Asquith created all the first half chances and caused us one two scary moments. I think there were a couple of goal line clearances and a few 
shots that hit the post. Bulletproof hadn’t seen that much action is while and his war cry of “Aweeeey!” was rather more frequent than we were 
used to. However, we still looked to be going into half time at 0 – 0, at least that was until they scored. 

We came out firing in the second half with Tommi the Tank Engine in for the tiring Drunken Duncan. We started knocking the ball around and 
put some decent moves together. Unfortunately our hard work went to waste when they scored their second following a rocket free kick that 
rebounded off the bar. 

But still we came back at them. Wagner came on for Moulding and Joe “Alf” Roberts replaced Nick “Leather Faced Hobbit” Woodrow. We 
were passing the ball around well in midfield but struggled to penetrate as they had numbers behind the ball. The evitable happened and they 
caught us on the break and notched another. On came the Johnny Blamforth Whiteboots - another veteran looking to get one over on the old 
enemy. He replaced Dan G who had given his opposite a number a bloody good work out. 

The ref had been giving them everything all game so it came as quite a surprise when he awarded us a penalty for a dubious foul – but hey, 
we’ll take anything. Andy Unwin calmly put it away but it was too late to stage any form of heroic come back. 

The lads put in a fantastic performance and should be proud of 
their efforts. Thanks to Tommi, Wagner and Johnny Bloomfelt 
Whiteboots who helped us out. 

Man of the Match – Buster, Mug on the Match – Bertie (turned up 
30 mins after kick off) 

Match Report – The Inzpeckta 

2-7-06 NORTH SYDNEY B 1 ASQUITH A 3  

  Match Date                  Team                          Goals                        Opponent               Goals                    Ground 

MATCH REPORT—KDSA CUP B TEAM 

Business Print Australia is a total solution print management business. We specialise in print procurement and management of the associated logistics. The benefitsof partnering with Business Print Australia for print 
or a print management program to manage, procure, store and distribute all your print requirements include: 

• Substantial cost reductions within the print procurement process 

• Agreed cost structure for procurement and distribution of print 

• Continuous improvement program 

• Introduction of innovative solutions 

• Web-based quoting, proofing, ordering and inventory management 

• Digital asset management 

• Logistical services and fulfilment 

• Graphic design and print design 

• 360° merchandise management 

• Experienced personnel 

• A dedicated account manager 

• Complete print solutions 

Our clients benefit directly from our extensive experience in sourcing from suppliers best suited to providing quality at competitive rates. By maintaining this professional and friendly rapport we have become more 
than a print supplier, we are their “partner in print”. Please contact Jacob Galea - Business Development & Relationship Manager for further information on 02 8336 2226. 

BUSINESS PRINT AUSTRALIA—PROUD SPONSOR OF NORTH SYDNEY AA 
PREMIERS 
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There are many people just like yourself who are seeking for a fresh start in a new country. Singles who see more opportunities, couples who want a better life 
together, families anxious for a brighter future for themselves and their children. The prospects are exciting, so no wonder you want to go. You may only be 
considering at the moment – but if you decide it’s what you want, we’re the best people to help. 10% discount for North Sydney Soccer Club members.      Tel: 
1800 201 222      Tel: +61 2 9004 7235 (International) 

www.4-corners.com.au  

info@4-corners.com.au  

 NORTH SYDNEY     

  Match Date                  Team                          Goals                        Opponent               Goals                    Ground 

MATCH REPORT—AA DIV 2 
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 NORTH SYDNEY     

  Match Date                  Team                          Goals                        Opponent               Goals                    Ground 

MATCH REPORT—AA DIV 2 RES 

There are many people just like yourself who are seeking for a fresh start in a new country. Singles who see more opportunities, couples who want a better life 
together, families anxious for a brighter future for themselves and their children. The prospects are exciting, so no wonder you want to go. You may only be 
considering at the moment – but if you decide it’s what you want, we’re the best people to help. 10% discount for North Sydney Soccer Club members.      Tel: 
1800 201 222      Tel: +61 2 9004 7235 (International) 

www.4-corners.com.au  

info@4-corners.com.au  

GREENY 
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NORTH’S TRIUMPH IN DOUBLE HEADER TO GET SEASON BACK ON TRACK 

This was a vital double header weekend for the 3rds with a need to stop the rot of a streak of 2 defeats and also to take the oppor-
tunity to consolidate 4th position in the table. Fortunately, we were able to welcome back some key players absent in the previous 
games due to holiday and work commitments. 

On Saturday at sunny Berowra, tactical tinkering from the Gaffer meant we kicked off in a 3-5-2 formation - Bagpuss returned 
in between the sticks; the back three was Sooty, JA & Tony Adams; in midfield Frank Claude Ukulele in the holding role was 
joined by Funky, Ben McF, Beefy & Wee Drew; up front the Essex Hit Squad of Gin & Smudger were paired together for the 
first time.  

We started brightly, moving the ball around well on a wide pitch but early doors established a key theme for the weekend, with 
opportunities being missed at will. Having been clearly in charge without bulging the onion bag once we then fell behind when a 
ball over the top found a Berowra winger who crossed to an unmarked runner in the box. Oh dear, here we went again. In spite 
of fighting back we were unable to draw level before half time. 

Fortunately we were spurred by an inspirational interval chat from the Gaffer, including an amusing exchange between him & 
JA who threatened to pick up his boots & ball and go home. This had an immediate impact in the second half as we drew level 
thanks a searing scuff from Gin from the edge of the box abetted by a tap in at the near post by A. Bobble, who wrongfooted the 
‘keeper.  

From there on in, it was all North Sydney and the second came with a deflected Ukulele shot being nodded in by Wee Drew. 
And 2-1 was how it ended - it could have been more had a quality Beefy run and finish from a fantastic ball by Smudger not 
been disallowed for a frankly ridiculous offside call; it could have been worse due to a dreadful Bagpuss goal kick which was 
miscontrolled by Tony Adams to the opposition centre forward who thankfully blasted over. One down one to go. 

Sunday saw only one change to the side with the Flying Fox replacing Funky in midfield. As on the day before, we looked 
sharp from the outset in spite of a testing uphill slope and a strong sun in our eyes. Good interchanges created some excellent 
early chances but not the finishing to match from the front men. Then, disastrously, for the second day running we were hit by a 
sucker punch. A free kick was given away on the edge of the box – the Wahroonga player curled it over the wall and then 
A.Bobble, having switched sides from Saturday, took the ball past a flailing Bagpuss. 1-0 down but certainly not deterred. 

We continued to press and got our just desserts as Wee Drew tapped in after the ‘keeper had parried a Gin header from a Uku-
lele free kick. Seconds later, we had a magical chance to make to 2-1 when we were awarded a penalty after a piece of savage 
Wahroonga tackling. Up stepped Smudger, the self proclaimed 20 out of 20 spot-kick King and we were all glowing with confi-
dence. Sadly, like some kind of reverse Midas, he stroked it and it turned to kaka with the ‘keeper easily saving his dribbling 
effort. All square at half time. 

I really could wax lyrical about what happened in the second half as a performance of beauty and dominance transpired but suf-
fice to say that there was only one team in it. The second goal came through a powerful Gin header from an excellent Ben McF 
cross. Then the moment that everybody has been waiting for all season (and indeed all of the last as well) - a Ukulele goal. Hav-
ing had a shot to goal ratio which made Frankie Lampard’s efforts in the World Cup look magnificent and would put him off the 
scale of the Carling Opta stats, he collected the ball 25 yards out and struck a dipping ripper into the top corner to make the final 
score 3-1. An excellent weekend all round, 6 points and the re-establishment of a 4 point gap from our nearest challengers. 

 

Man of the Match (Sat) – Wee Drew – yet another tap in for the vertically chal-
lenged weedgie, which as usual became a 30 yard screamer by the end of the eve-
ning 

Mug of the Day (Sat) – Gin – couldn’t score in a brothel unless A.Bobble was 
there to hand him the viagra 

Man of the Match (Sun) – Frank Ukulele – marvellous finish but closely chal-
lenged by JA for telling the Gaffer to f*** off 

Mug Of The Day (Sun) – Smudger – we’re hoping he watched the Italians on 
Mon morning rather than a re-run of Stevie G and Frankie L 

8-7-06 NORTH SYDNEY 2 BEROWRA 1 BEROWRA 

  Match Date                  Team                          Goals                        Opponent               Goals                    Ground 

MATCH REPORT—AA DIV 3 
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Fortress Primrose – Reserves home record remains intact 
 

North Sydney started the game with a now familiar 3-5-2 formation against Northbridge that has proved so effective this year.  Playing 
against a Northbridge team who should have sneaked a win earlier in the season this game started off as a hotly contested affair, it was-
n’t pretty to watch and chances were created at both ends without any team really managing to dominate.  North Sydney’s midfield 
took a while to warm up this week which was surprising given the number of layers of clothing Tony Farrell had on prior to kick off, 
the only thing missing being an electric blanket.  As the half progressed the front pairing of the big gangle Thommo and the cantering 
Horse started to apply pressure to the Northbridge back four.  As the pressure mounted the ball eventually broke to Tony who in a move 
similar to Australia v Japan placed the ball beautifully into the left hand corner to only see it hit the post and then go in after what 
seemed an age. 1-0 North Sydney. 

 

As has happened in the past once in the lead North Sydney took its foot off the pedal and let Northbridge back into the game.  Up until 
now Frank in place of the holidaying Drac looked assured in nets but from a Northbridge attack the ball broke to one of the Northbridge 
midfielders who had lost his marker (Rod Stewart) and got a quick toe poke in before he could be covered. Frank looked like he had it 
covered but the ball took a horrible bounce off the uneven surface and managed to squeeze past the flailing Frank. North Sydney 1 – 
Northbridge 1. 

 

With the second half underway management made full use of the bench with Lee Hay coming into the fray at left wing as well as funky 
into the midfield, but the real turning point was Mike VB taking the field, his addition put Northbridge in all sorts at the back and saw a 
number of chance being created and there were no surprises when the squads top goalscorer the Funkster stepped up and blasted home 
the winner.  2-1 North Sydney.  Northbridge kept pushing for the equaliser and the last kick of the game almost saw them equalise but 
thanks to big bad Ben Herbertson disaster was averted with a brave dive to block the shot on goal. 

 

This was the reserves 7th home game of the season and at 2.45pm the stats showed an impressive 21 points from a possible 21 points at 
Primrose park. 

 

Man of the Match – not sure who got it but any one of the team could have easily picked it up. 

Mug of the Day – Sam the Tooth by trying to convince the ref he could play with his “lightweight” plaster of Paris arm cast and then 
getting the goggles when told no and going home. 

1-7-06 NORTH SYDNEY 2 NORTHBRIDGE 1 PRIMROSE 2 

  Match Date                  Team                          Goals                        Opponent               Goals                    Ground 

MATCH REPORT—AA DIV 3 RES 
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First game of the double header weekend 

 

Even with the new found enthusiasm after watching the worlds best teams battle it out for the past few weeks, the NS AA4s went down 
2-1 to St Ives. It was a challenge to topple the 1st placed St Ives ‘A’ but NS AA4s give it their best shot in the first game of the double 
header weekend. 

 

Continuing the traditional 3-5-2 formation, the starting line consisted of Alex (Not Sure Where My Gloves Are) Kuklik in goal, Jason 
(J-Day) Day, Steve (I Wear a G-Banger under My Groin Shorts) Reid and Mark (Sticksy) Drinkwater in defense. In midfield were 
Ben (1-2 sections, that’ll be $1.70 please) Taylor on the left flank, Matt (Cheap Pina Colada) Rudd, Steve (Chopper) Hony, Graham 
(I’m such a girl I hurt my ankle in the warm up) Milne in centre and Craig (Scrabbsie) Clucas on the right flank. Up front were 
Luke (John Denver) Goddard and Coach Matt (don’t bother calling for it, I’m going for goal myself) Hunter. 

 

Warming the pine was Dean (Shiny New Boots) Thompson, Dan (Willie Mason) Hunter and Ross (Aren’t School Holidays Great) 
Warren. 

 

Playing at Koola Ave is always a challenge with the large pitch, but made even harder playing the top of the league St Ives whilst hav-
ing to deal with an extremely biased St Ives referee/coach (No Wonder My Team Is Top of the Table). A slow start for NS as St Ives 
dominated the first 10. On a lucky break from their right flank a St Ives forward beat 1-2 Sections, That’ll be $1.70 please and slotted 
in the first goal. 1-0. Shortly after St Ives were on the attack again but pushed the ball forward to far and Sticksy had an easy clearance 
from the 6 yard line. But unfortunately for NS he miss timed his kick and the ball spun off his size 11 boot into the goal. Not Sure 
Where My Gloves Are made a desperate attempt but the spin was too great even for him to predict. Own goal, 2-0. Sticksy was 
awarded mug of the match on the spot. Another 5mins gone, Sticksy was retired hurt after receiving a kick to the ankle, replaced with 
Shiny New Boots in left mid while I’m such a girl I hurt my ankle in the warm up was replaced with Aren’t School Holidays 
Great in defense. No Wonder My Team Is Top of the Table stopped the game briefly to criticise the linesman for not keeping up 
with the play. John Denver and Coach Going for Goal Myself made some good breaks from quality ball through the mid field but no 
goals prevailed. Score remained 2-0 at oranges. 

 

After a few words from Coach Going for Goal Myself, NS took to the field like a different team. A change was made with Cheap 
Pina Colada dropping back into central defense and I Wear a G-Banger under My Groin Shorts moving into central midfield. NS 
applied pressure with J-Day taking some shots on goal, good runs from John Denver and support from Scrabbsie and Chopper. 1-2 
Sections, That’ll be $1.70 please was replaced with Willie Mason to cover the defense. The referee continued to make poor decisions, 
giving Graham Poll a run for the worst ref in history. 

 

NS continued their attack with fluid passing and great use of the enormous park. Never was there a moment anyone looked like giving 
in to St Ives. Then on a powerful break I Wear a G-Banger under My Groin Shorts looked sure he would score when he was fouled 
in the box by a St Ives defender. Coach Going for Goal Myself, needing 1 goal to push ahead of John Denver in the goal tally 
stepped up to the task and slotted a solid shot into the box – Goal! 2-1. 

 

Another impressive surge on goal by I Wear a G-Banger under My Groin Shorts saw him hacked down again inside the penalty box, 
but predictably No Wonder My Team Is Top of the Table saw it outside, failing to award a much needed penalty shot. After some 
verbal abuse by I Wear a G-Banger under My Groin Shorts the decision was reversed and the penalty was St Ives. St Ives were 
struggling defend the NS onslaught and another foul this time on Chopper. The St Ives midfielder couldn’t control his urge to touch 
Chopper, giving him a shove resulting in a red card. St Ives down to 10 men. Only minutes remained and although NS continued a 
great display of football with solid corners and a near miss header from Coach Going for Goal Myself, NS couldn’t manage to equal-
ize, the score remained 2-1 at full time. 

1-7-06 NORTH SYDNEY  1 ST IVES 2 KOOLA 1 

  Match Date                  Team                          Goals                        Opponent               Goals                    Ground 

MATCH REPORT—AA DIV 4 
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North Sydney bounced back from the daylight robbery that was Saturday's result to record a comprehen-
sive 5-1 victory over a tired Lane Cove. 

The starting line up was Alex (Yes m'lord) Kuklik in goal, Dan (80 Staff) Hunter as sweeper, Ben (GTI) 
Taylor and Ross (I'm the Boss) Warren doing most of the defending; midfield comprised (left to right) 
Luke (Yank McGroin) Goddard, Graham (Mmmmm pies) Milne, Steve (El Capitane) Reid, Jason (Phil 
& Ted) Day and Craig (Me and My Monkey) Clucas. Forwards were anyone who fancied a run but mainly 
Matt (I'll take it) Hunter and Marty (I'll give it) Stevens. Subs were: Dean (Monash Boots) Thompson, 
(Old campaigner) Coxy and No Goals 

Bizzare turn of events just before the start saw Mmmmm pies slip on a half-eaten chicken-tikka-roll 
and had to be stretchered off, wailing like Gazza in '90 – another shocker for pies. Monash Boots on be-
fore the ref had blown the starting whistle. 

Keen to avenge yesterday's loss, North Sydney were quick out of the traps and immediately set siege to 
the LC goal.  I'll give it and I'll take it linked up well, supported by surging runs from Yank and Monkey 
and were unlucky not to score within the first 5 mins...I'll give it going close with a volley on the spin at 
one point.  Eventually the sustained pressure paid off as Monkey profitted from an ugly goalmouth 
scramble...1-nil Norths. 

Despite owning the ball for the most part of the half, Norths just couldn't double their slender lead.  
What's more, El Capitane had to chop up a couple of his own players (a la tuesday's training) for not 
tracking back as LC countered.  Norths could justifiably feel unlucky as the referee put a stop to a cer-
tain goal – I'm the Boss deftly 'chested' the ball down, then like the Indian Pacific, slowly gathered 
pace...only to have the ref blow his whistle as he entered the box! 1-0 at oranges. 

Second half saw the introduction of Old Campaigner for I'll give it who immediately looked to make the 
difference just shooting over the bar within 5 mins of the restart.  But it was I'll take it who was to 
make the headlines slotting home in the bottom left for a 2-nil lead.  Within a couple of minutes, Yank 
McGroin made another piercing run down the left and crossed low for Monash Boots to direct it past 
the keeper...3-nil and Norths were storming.   

After making double figures I'll take it took himself off (not what you think) to be replaced by No Goals.  
Some fine work down the right by Phil & Ted and Monkey led to a Norths corner where No Goals lived 
up to his name and nodded it squarely in the bottom corner.  4-nil and Norths were queueing up to 
score...even 80 staff made a couple of runs (well, trundles) into their half and GTI got out of second 
gear!  This would prove to be Norths undoing as Monash Boots was caught staring at his daisy roots as a 
LC young pup tore down the right side.  GTI, fresh from a large dose of Laksa the day before was no 
match for this ankle biter who strolled into the danger zone.  80 Staff generously 'shepherded' him 
around Yes m'lord and then made his friday night tool shed pose in disgust as the whipper snapper slot-
ted home...4-1  

Must have got 80 Staff's back up because, still with hands on hips, he minced his way up the field and 
thrust a perfectly weighted ball into the oppositions box (ooh er missus).  Monash was first to react 
with a well timed run and sent the keeper the wrong way for a well earned brace.  5-1 and the ref 
ended the slaughter shortly after.  A fantastic result for the Norths which led I'll take it to suggest a big 
communal bath for training on tuesday. 

Mug of the match: No Goals for losing his nickname 

Man of the match: Yank McGroin for his hard work down 
the left 

2-7-06 NORTH SYDNEY  5 LANE COVE 1 PRIMROSE 2 

  Match Date                  Team                          Goals                        Opponent               Goals                    Ground 

MATCH REPORT—AA DIV 4 
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As your intrepid reporter awoke to the chirping of birds and the sun beating down on his face there was a sense that the day could only 
bring great things. The clash of the day was North Sydney Soccer Club taking on North Sydney Boys High Old Boys. In fact the only 
grim line on the horizon was the fact that the journey had to be made to St Ives Showground. However undaunted your reporter packed 
a sandwich and a nice picnic rug and set off on his way… 

On arrival at the Showground it was evident that the Old Boys were clerarly still school boys when it came to organisation and yours 
truly had to referee the first match in the Reserves. A rather torrid affair in which the school boys put their organisation failings behind 
them and played some good football and unfortunately (through no fault of the referee) beat the Reggies 4-1. This saw the first storm 
clouds brewing on what had hither to been a blissful day. 

The First Team line up was certainly shaken rather than stirred with three of the regulars Chopper, Graeame & Styx sidelined due to 
injury. Apparently the words heart-lidge and sick-note had been unfairly bandied about and there was some serious discussion about the 
wisdom of such infighting being allowed to ferment. However, there can be no doubting their commitment as they three travelled to the 
Showground to lend support if only of the moral kind. 

But I digress. The line up as I previously started was Jason (the enforcer) in goal. An unusual vision but one that proved to be a selec-
tion highlight as he ended the first half with a clean sheet. In front of him were the Papa Ruddler (who incidentally owes a significant 
amount in child care fees to a dutiful JT who managed to look after the orphaned one without a single complaint), the Shepherd Hunter 
and the rather invisible of recent weeks Tallman Blackmore. In the mid-field making up our now famous 3-5-2 formation were Scrab-
sie, Deano, JDay, Reidy and Critchy. Never a finer midfield had you seen in the past few weeks of the World Cup. And like the World 
Cup quite a few synchronised divers were about to make their appearance. Upfront we had the two rival strikers who seem to have 
competitive edge about each others’ games that they spur each other on. But I hope that doesn’t lead to tears when one of them makes 
off with the golden shoe while the other one is watching from the sideline???  Big Ben Taylor and yours truly lined up on the bench 
ready and awaiting the call to arms in this most important clash. 

The first half started a little slowly with North Sydney perhaps waiting to size their opponents up. This did not sit well with he who 
must be obeyed and when he wasn’t calling for the ball to him on a silver platter was screaming “com’on boys… are we going to tackle 
or not?” This seemed to lift the team and a certain Reidy went into a challenged whole heartedly and was lifted off the ground ap-
proaching an orbit of the moon before he landed. Although this is not unusual in itself, a small blonde voice from behind cried I’ve 
been trying to teach him that sort of dive and more importantly the follow-through at home. The boys on the sidelined looked at each 
other but let it pass through to the keeper. So the two teams stood toe to toe sparring with each other, and at least 40 more cries of 
“com’on boys…” in the first forty five minutes without real cause for excitement or concern. That was until the Enforcer Jason called 
for a back pass that nearly ended in disaster. Thankfully the big Blackmore was able to see us out of trouble and was heard to mutter 
after the game “Jason we just don’t play back passes to our keepers and that’s how it works. Got it?” 

So at half time the score was 0-0. The half time rev- up was all that we have come to know and love. No talk of tactics, no talk of how 
to break down the opposition defence or even how to firm up our own. No it was our favourite “just go out and have fun boys”. 
Changes were made at half time perhaps so more of us could go out there and have fun or stop having fun. The shepherd shifted in be-
tween the Styx and Mark said he quite enjoyed the move. Jason resumed his more usual place in the backline and the Big Ben Taylor 
came on for the tall timber of Blackmore. So it was a like for like swap. Yours truly waited for the call. 

The first 25 mins of the second half saw more ducking and weaving, nipping and tucking, jabbing and jousting but there was no change 
in the score line. But of course there was plenty of “com’on boys…” Then all of a sudden the Reidy took a hit for the team. Actually he 
had taken several and cried like a baby after most of them but this was uncalled for. It was a definite two handed King hit or at least a 
shove, or maybe a push or maybe just handbags at five paces. Whatever it was it was enough to see Reidy’s lights go out, him fall like 
the old growth forest under the Liberal Government and him crumple to the floor in the foetal position. The referee saw no other alter-
native but to send the impetuous wretch for an early shower. This was it. The break we had been waiting for and North Sydney started 
to exploit the open spaces with the advantage of the extra man. But still no breakthrough could be found. Then a stroke of genius, with 
thirteen minutes to go they bring on yours truly, (who up until now had made three daisy chains and written five different versions of 
this report- this is by no means the best one but it will do). On for three minutes and the impact sub had achieved the impossible break-
through. Yep it was one nil. Small problem, it was one –nil to them. As I saw more my future career at North Sydney pass before me 
the team responded and began to press even harder. A lovely lofted cross from the left followed by an appalling attempt to control the 
ball with my thigh saw the ball break for Scrabsie who smashed home the equaliser as if he had never heard of these mammals they call 
monkeys. 

So one-one it finished and my thirteen minutes of lows and highs of football 
at its highest level were now on a par with the penalty takers of France and 
Italy. It really had been a great day in the Sydney outdoors in Winter just a 
shame we couldn’t have heeded that call a little more keenly, “com’on 
boys…” 

8-7-06 NORTH SYDNEY  1 NSBH 1 SHOWGROUND 1 

  Match Date                  Team                          Goals                        Opponent               Goals                    Ground 
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West Pymble, a side that had yet to beat North Sydney in the premiership over the last 2 seasons and again today was not 
a day for the shy and weak hearted. After watching the reserves play a side almost off the park and come off 2nd best, our 
thoughts were of playing an enjoyable game of flowing football, newly wed Chippendale and his bad back shuffled the his 
deck of cards in the hope to find a solid combination - many were missing due to injury, illness and vacation. 

A new defence saw the return of the Irish cat …. Flusky was back and wanted to make an impression!, Hughsie, The Card, 
the Sheep & Tad, were hoping they could gel form the off and secure a solid platform for the midfield quartet of Sicknote 
Chariots, Gary C, Pretty Boy and the returning John F (dummy and security blanket safely in the pram!) 

Upfront the partnership of No Goals and Sweaty Mclean were hoping they could capitalise on last week goal scoring ef-
forts. 

Early attack’s were dealt with with relative ease as The Sheep, comfortably swept up anything that was hit long by Pymble, 
not enjoying any luck down our left Pymble’s best player switched side in the hope to get a run at Hughsie (who’d already 
played a full game for the reserves). How unlucky he was, not only did Hughsie cover him, Sicknote Chariots had his best 
game defensive and helped Hughsie by neat tucking the West Pymble marquee player into his pocket, we’re glad to say 
that he did let him out to go home after the game – Nice touch Phil! 

This all said, 20 minutes in and we were 2 down for the worse, poor marking and a parried shot gave Pymble a comfortable 
lead, we were starring down the barrel of a heavy defeat… this was to change and Sicknote found “the confidence” he has 
been lacking for over a season, he attacked with flair, confidence and started to produce crosses that kept vampires at bay 
for many a century! Great cross and Ian scored with aplomb from 10trs with superb diving header… we were back and 
chasing the game. The midfield started to take control, with Pretty Boy and John winning tackles and laying simple balls to 
feet or into space for players to run onto, was this the same team that last week couldn’t string their name together let 
alone a pass. A free kick down the right was swung into the box, everyone missed it and it fell to No Goals, a lucky touch to 
control and a neatly placed effort, we were back on level terms and looking for the lead. Lucky for Pymble half time came! 

The 2nd half was much like the 1st, Pymble took the lead through the charity known as Flusky, the luck of the Irish had obvi-
ously left him and the jugging clown spilled the ball to their forward for a 3-2 lead. This was Flusky’s 1st game in quite a 
while and as ever, a keeper’s mistake is severely punished, a good game back that all said. 

As we pushed for the equaliser once more, another attack by Pymble saw Mark ‘the hatchet’ Armstrong become ‘The 
Card’, as last man standing he pulled their forward down and the ref pulled his card – no arguments and Mark walked. 3-2 
down, 10 men and 25mins to go Pymble thought it was all over – how wrong they were, everyone played for each other, 
tackled and covered when needed, passed the ball to feet and even got forward to support the attack. 

This time from the left, Tad’s free kick was met with power, grace and the bullet head of McLean as he spectacularly threw 
himself through the air to make it 3-3 – We were back on level terms once more and looking the stronger side. 

The force was strong within us and we lived dangerously at the back in search of the winner, Flusky pulled off (oh err mis-
sus) some fine saves and kept us in the game, in the dying minutes, Sicknote when down the wing for the final time, a sub-
lime cross had goal written all over it, but to no avail No Goals couldn’t connect for the winner. 

A pleasing well fought performance, everyone played their part and had their moment, this was definitely the Mr Hyde of 
North Sydney O 35’s, we were all starting to hear Jimi as opposed to listening!!!! 

Mug of the Day – Flusky for his juggling or No Goals for not getting the winner 

Man of the game – John Farrell you owed us that performance, Sicknote for re-discovering form & confidence AND Ian 
McLean for a brace of headers Andy Gary & Joe Jordan would be proud of! 

1-7-06 NORTH SYDNEY 3 WEST PYMBLE 3 NORMAN GRIFFITHS 

  Match Date                  Team                          Goals                        Opponent               Goals                    Ground 

MATCH REPORT—OVER 35’S DIV 1 
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After a disappointing loss last week NS Reserves got back to winning ways. 

 

After TAD’s sore back during last week’s game it was a different story this week when our 5”4 goalkeeper 
only touched the ball twice during the first half.  Player/Manager ROSSCO caused Lane Cove problems 
with some great corners which unfortunately none of the rest of the team could convert.    Quite surpris-
ingly, despite the fact we must be the most vertically challenged team in the comp, we caused Lane Cove 
some problems from set pieces and should have been in the lead at half time. 

 

Following a motivational team talk at half time we noticeably stepped up a gear in the second half.  It took 
an outstanding 25 yard screamer from ANDY the BEERCARRIER COUZENS to break the ice and give 
North Sydney the lead.  PAT was destined to get mug of the day after missing a sitter but it fell to yours 
truly after I missed an even easier chance to score five minutes before time (hence my Virgin attempt at 
writing the match report!).  Thanks to the first team members for turning up so that we had a full team.  
Great team effort - keep the good work up for the finals. 

 

Man of the Match: ANDY the BEERCARRIER COUZENS 
 
Mug of the Match: SPARKY 
 
 

8-7-06 NORTH SYDNEY 1 LANE COVE  0  

  Match Date                  Team                          Goals                        Opponent               Goals                    Ground 
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Another top of the league clash which saw the ground record broken and with the much anticipated return 
of Jock John, from a bout of GOUT, the scene was set for an afternoon of great football. With everyone 
watching the world cup it came as no surprise that referees played an important part in the result. We were 
on the offensive from the off with a number of chances falling to Bucks Fizz, Big Kev and Wor Smiffy. It 
was noticed that the birds have stopped nesting at the eastern end of the oval because of the number of 
North's efforts that end up high in the trees. We should have been three or four up in the first fifteen min-
utes however the curse came upon us and lunging tackle from Chris (here we go again – it was me! The 
Keeper – Remember??? – Ed) that took the ball and only the ball saw the referee give an indirect free kick 
in the six yard box for tripping the striker, (work that out). A total lack of concentration saw none of Norths 
looking at the ball and kicker and BANG we're one nil down (the wall will tell you they were being moved 
back as the kick was taken – Ed). Nick left the field injured and our shape fell apart. This lasted till half 
time with the dressing room abuzz with comments of how shit the opposition are and let's hammer them. 
Soon after half time the referee erred again when he awarded us a penalty when the defender wasn't within 
coo-ee of the player. But never looking a gift horse in the mouth Stingray took a penalty in the Germanic 
manner, as opposed to the Anglican, and we're level. We applied total pressure without any success and 
then in their first foray into our box a corner (no, the ball came from a throw played back to the thrower – 
Ed) came over and only one player attacked the ball, unfortunately he was theirs, (all 4 foot 9 of him – Ed) 
two one down. It was now ten attackers as we applied more pressure and relief as DMW slipped a pinpoint 
pass (funny how you remember that bit – Ed) to Stingray who turned two defenders and laid on the perfect 
ball for Bucks Fizz who buried the ball in the net. Try as we could we couldn't pull a winner out of the hat 
which applies a lot of pressure on us to win at Brooklyn this weekend or lose the league. 

 

Man Of The Match-Maggot heroic as sweeper and organiser 

Mug Of the Day - Danny For not advising unavailability 

Report DMW 

1-7-06 NORTH SYDNEY 2 CLARKE ROAD 2 CASTLE COVE 2 

  Match Date                  Team                          Goals                        Opponent               Goals                    Ground 
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We knew this was going to be a hard one. Travelling to Brooklyn and on the way in we saw the banjo play-
ers on every verandah and their wives looking like Madame Tricot at the guillotine taking up 
their positions on the sideline. As usual we dominated the first 15 minutes but couldn't get a 
goal and their first venture into our half saw two unmarked players in the box and we were 
one nil down. This seems to be like a recurring dream. Fortune came our way with a penalty 
soon after but alas Stingray softly passed it to their keeper and we started to believe it was not 
going to be our day. Their second visit into our half saw the linesman flag for a blatant off-
side but the local referee waved play on and we were two down. Worse was to come as Chris 
blew his cool and out came the red card. Two nil down, ten men, not looking too good. But 
we took the game by the scruff of the neck and commanded possession but without goals. 
Stingray went off injured, long way to go for 30 mins play, and at half time we decided to 
replace Evil in goal as they were not attacking at all and Wee Haggis put his hand up for the 
job. The second half carried on as before with Norths doing everything right but score. As we 
put on the pressure late in the game we were caught short at the back and two goals on the break saw us 
slump to only our second defeat of the season and to the same team. It was a brave display and it's very dif-
ficult to pick out a man of the day as no-one gave up all day. Man of The Match - Jock John for keeping a 
cool head (after his pre match session in the pub). Mug of The Day - Cliff agreeing to the services of the 
local "ticketed" referee Or maybe Chris 

 

Report DMW 

8-7-06 NORTH SYDNEY 0 BROOKLYN 4 BROOKLYN 
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Maybe a dummy is not deserved as Judith sent in a report but in a file I couldn’t open, or at least when I did it was in Turkish! 
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 NTH SYDNEY WAAA     

  Match Date                  Team                          Goals                        Opponent               Goals                    Ground 

MATCH REPORT—WAA DIV 1 

MELT—PROUD SPONSOR OF WAA PREM 

MELT GOURMET PIZZA RESTAURANT  
pizza • salads • gelato 
Our aim is to provide gourmet pizza & salads using only the fin-
est & freshest ingredients. All of our food is prepared daily in 
our premises. Come and visit us to find exceptional customer 
service and a modern, clean and friendly atmosphere.  
www.meltgourmetpizza.com.au 
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Well, first up I have to acknowledge our awesome win from 2 weeks ago and that I’m crap and got nuthin.  So that said, congratulations to a 
great win against Chatswood Rangers – Chris had a blinder, scored a goal in the first 5 minutes and earned herself a deserved man of the 
match!  Laura is a forgetful mole and forgot to bring her shin pads and hence mug for her!  We played like stars and won 3-1 against an aver-
age Chatswood recently dropped from division one. 

 
So no better time to congratulate ourselves on moving from second last to fifth on the Div 2 table – and we haven’t lost a game in 4 games (I 
think?!?).  So this week’s game was a serious challenge – we were meeting our arch rivals WAH -“can I have a BMW for my birthday daddy- 
ROONGA”.  These girls are complete moles who on our last meeting moaned and bitched for 90 minutes, have the biggest d**khead of a 
coach and lodged a formal complaint against Simon for calling said d**khead a git – and he is!  Hence this week we were forced to play at a 
neutral ground (very close to the che-ghiz so I didn’t care) but it was seriously game on.  We all arrived in good spirits ready for a challenge – 
well of all us except anyone unfortunate enough to be English i.e. Coach Wheeler in a serious state of mourning.  Our spirits rose again when 
we saw that the mega-moles managed to injure their keeper in their warm-up – moles.  We started really nicely – we had a couple of great 
subs who unfortunately for confidentiality reasons can not be named (and no, they’re not dentists) so we’ll call them ΩT & ΩL.  We started 
with our supersub-Sandra up front doing some great work from the up, with great support from littl’-Luc.  Fish and Bott-Bott worked really well 
in mid field passing and having some great through balls onto the wings and in the middle.  At the back Roxi-musix, CC-Charger and The-
Smoking-Gun  worked really hard to keep them at bay, which included a great challenge by Super-Suz who managed to take this nasty little 
striker right out of it - which ended with the mole in the blood-bin – a first for the season! Daddy’slittlePrincess’ wanted to score bad and got 
their wish after the first 10 minutes with a lob that just evaded Suz’s finger tips.  Now we had a fight on our hands – we fought back hard and 
didn’t let them have anything.  Now to our super-subs – great to have celebrity sub - ΩT having a blinder in the back.  ΩL (lovingly known as 
the “glory-pig”) moved the ball really well in the mid, and on passing out to the wing, found Bott-Bott, great ball through to the Super-Sub, an 
awesome goal and we level at 1-1.  The Doc ran hard on the wing and pushed some great balls through – also had a couple of fantastic air-
swings which yours truly cannot get enough of!  Just before half time another ball to Super-Sub who managed to duck and weave through the 
defense, and seriously, 1on1 – the keeper didn’t stand a chance! We’re now 2-1 up! 

 
Stirring speech by coach wheeler at half time (England could definitely have used that over the weekend – and some penalty practice too – 
sorry, had to go there!) and we were back out to defend our lead.  Slight change in position and Sandra and I were up the front in increase our 
led. Unfortunately it was not to be and after 20 in the second half the mega-moles equalized.  We did get a big scrappy in the second half and 
they wanted a win bad – as bad as next seasons handbag pooch!  But bugger that – ΩT nearly had a punch up in the box after a claimed goal 
that clearly wasn’t – something along the lines of “you’re a f**king liar!” – great gear!  And a great cross by the glory-pig, finding littl’-Luc in the 
box who put it away in the net but was disallowed for off-side (BOLLOCKS!!)  We defended and attacked really hard and probably should have 
walked away with a win but we’ll take the draw – means we are unbeaten in our last several games and also meant the mega-moles head 
back up north shore in mummy’s X5 extremely disappointed.   

2-7-06 NORTH SYDNEY WAAB 2 WAHROONGA 2 QUEEN ELIZABETH 

  Match Date                  Team                          Goals                        Opponent               Goals                    Ground 

MATCH REPORT—WAA DIV 2 
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 NORTH SYDNEY WAAC     

  Match Date                  Team                          Goals                        Opponent               Goals                    Ground 

MATCH REPORT—WAA DIV 3 
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Squad: Ursula Wolsoncroft, Jo Peltomaa, Jane Wessling, Rene Malanga, Nadia Fadhley, Brenda Townsend, Eliza Pierce, 
Edwina Brodie, Cath Dune, Rosie, Jasmine Kliese, Emma Nesbitt, Shannon Brindley. 

 

Conditions: Finally a dry and sunny day in North Sydney. After last weeks rain the pitch was nice and soft to run on however a 
little boggy in places. 

 

Opposition:  10 players, 1 sick with a hangover and had to quickly run off to chuck up in the bogs. Nice! She claimed it was a 
stomach bug. Ummmm. Well Hornsby heights have certainly picked up their game since we last played them. They 
were as equally strong with only 9 ½ players. 

 

 

Sorry that I have missed a few match reports. The dog is really being a bad boy. He can’t get enough of eating my reports. But this 
week I have been a good little soccer captain and done my homework, (with a lot of help from Cath)! 

 

The Game: 

 

With Rose and Jasmine making their debut on Sunday we had another win. Both girls did extremely well at battling against Hornsby 
heights and remembering everyone’s name. Well done! 

 

Even though Hornsby were down in numbers, they were still a challenge. Defence worked well and even though Nadia was incredibly 
jet lagged, she managed to keep it all together as sweeper and Jane’s impenetrable defence (big foot) earning her player of the match. 
With Nadia in trouble for being too ‘in your face’ and Brenda in goal taking time out to exercise lest she fall fast asleep in the mud out 
of sheer boredom we watched as Shannon gave an accurate pass to Ursula across goal who placed it decisively over the line for our 
winning goal.  Eddie showed great enthusiasm and strong play in defence. North Sydney’s defence is really coming together nicely. 
Rene once again really picking up her game and running fast. 

 

A good game considering the state of the field which saw Shannon rolling her ankle and everyone trying to leap over the mud patch in 
the middle, as well as considering the ultra-violence of the opposing team compensating for being a player short – Rosie took a stomp 
on the toes, Shannon’s rolled foot got trodden on and Eddie got kneed somewhere below the belt.  Hornsby lost another player tempo-
rarily in a dry-retching fiasco and we all got our sports confused when we sunk 3 or so balls into the creek.  In the second half of the 
game, we saw some great passing between mid-field (Eliza, Jasmine, Cath Jo, Emma, Brenda, Jasmine) and defence. It’s good to see 
Cath back in play after missing a few games due to injury. 

 

Ursula made a couple of good crosses but lacking our regular strikers we failed to hit them home. Spending some time kicking around 
the penalty area rather than into it but for a game where we were as yet a bit unfamiliar with each other, except for the occasional 
squabble over the ball with each other rather than the enemy, we did great – especially the very reliable defence fortifications.  Re-
deemed by her play in mid-field and her consistent flying into space, Brenda still elected herself mug of the match for some dodgy 
throw-ins and a handball.  At one stage we tried to build a very dodgy wall, which inspired the observation by a spectator that, we’d 
‘never get jobs as bricklayers.’ 

Girl of the Game: 

Jane Weissling, for being such a great defender, putting in 100% effort throughout the game. 

 
Monkey Of The Match:   

Brenda for a really wonky foul throw. 

 

Written By, Ursula Wolsoncroft and Cath Dune 

2-7-06 NORTH SYDNEY WAAD 1 HORNSBY HEIGHTS WAAB 0 PRIMROSE 1 

  Match Date                  Team                          Goals                        Opponent               Goals                    Ground 

MATCH REPORT—WAA DIV 4 
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MERCHANDISE—ORDER FORM 

Name:……………….……Team:…...………Contact Tel:………………Email…………………………….… 

 

The order period is extended to next Monday so that you can view samples over the weekend. I will 
be taking them to games on Saturday/Sunday and to the Oaks on Saturday night. 

Delivery of Order 1 will still be for the weekend of June 3/4th 

coxs@iprimus.com.au    0418 460668 

All items embroidered with NSFC—SEE NEXT PAGE FOR PICTURES 

Item Cost XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL 
Tracksuit Mens Black/Red/Wh 
Top Only 
Pants only 

$65 
$45 
$20 

              

Unisex Track Top (Red/White) 
*new 

$40               

Unisex Fleece Top (Bl/Red/) *new $35               
Unisex Torque Jacket – fleece lined, shower 
proof (Red/Black) *new 

$50 N/A             

Unisex Waterproof  lightweight jacket 
(black/red) *new 

$25 N/A             

Unisex Microfibre/Fleece Vest (Red/Black $30               
Unisex Hooded Fleecy – Red $30               

Mens Sponsors Polo Shirt *new (Black/Red) $25 N/A             
Poly Cotton Polo (red/Black) $25               
Unisex  Sponsors Kooldri Training T Shirt-
Top (Black/Red) 

$15               

Unisex Sponsors 4 Corner Long Sleeve 
Kooldri Top Red/Black) 

$35               

Mens Rugby (Red/Black/White) $30 N/A             
    8 10 12 14 16     
Micro Polar Fleece Full Zip Top Red 
(Women) 

$30               

New Ladies Polo Shirt Kooldry red/white $25               
Sorrento Ladies polo red/white - Kooldry $25               
Ladies Poly Cotton Polo Red/Black $25               
New Ladies Zip up Fleece Jacket $30               
Ladies Rugby (Red/Bl/Wh) $30               
Large Gear Bag – Bl/Red/Wh $35               
Weekender Kit Bag $30               
Back Pack $25               

*New Cap (Red/Black/White) $10               

Beanie (Black/Red/Wh) $10               
Silicon Wristband (2) $5               
Reversible Bucket Hat(Bl/Red) $10               
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MERCHANDISE—PICTURES 

 ladies rugby  Mens Rugby LS Kooldry 

Ladies & Mens Poly Cotton  Ladies Sorrento 

 

 Mens Tracksuit Unisex Hooded  

 

Unisex Fleece Top Lady Track 

Beanie  Silicon band 
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I don’t mind sending around links to 
web pages but I won’t attach large 
mpegs etc. I put the links in the e-
mail so you don’t have to type them 
out from here. 
 
Q: What's the first sign 
of madness?  

A: Suggs walking up your 
driveway. 
 
 
 
 

 

END OF SEASON FUNCTION – DATE ADVICE 

 

Please lock in Saturday October 14th, to your diaries and 
memory banks. We are planning a very special function 
by the Harbour. Details are yet to be finalized but please 
make a note of this date. We are planning to subsidise 
the event to bring the costs down to $110 from $130 per 
head. The price will include food, soft dinks, alcohol and 
transportation to and from the venue. More details will 
be released nearer the time. 

 

  

 

 

 
 

WHAT’S THIS ‘EAR – RUMOURS AND GOSSIP 

SOCIAL — DIARY IT 
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CLASSIFIEDS/NOTICES 

"Visit ShopFree for loads of free offers and 
samples" www.shopfree.com.au  

Jobs of the Week !   
Customer Service Officer - Nth Ryde - $38k pkg 
Australia and New Zealand's leading supplier of mobile computing solutions require a Customer 
Service Officer within our Technical Support Centre. The objective of this position is to provide 
excellent 1st level customer support to all corporate clients, vendors and end-users of Toshiba 
mobile technology.  
 
Specific responsibilities include:  

·  Prompt response to all inbound calls.  

·  Providing excellent customer service and technical support.  

·  Job registration, call logging and tracking to resolution.  

·  Technical aptitude with Microsoft operating systems, and hardware.  

·  Team work, Initiative and High work standards.  

For more information please call Alan Bland on 9909 1531 or 0411 10 74 74.  Alternately you can email 
your cv to alan@abbtechnologies.com    We pay a referral fee of $250 for any candidates that are suc-
cessfully placed. For more jobs please see http://www.abbtechnologies.com 

Ian Ballard  -  IB Propaint Ltd 

Painters for private houses and commercial premises 
We have contacts for all your building industry needs 
10% discount to club members 
Contact: ibpropaint@optusnet.com.au for free quote 

 

Ashes/Summer in Sydney. Flat 4 Rent. 
If you know someone who is coming over for the ashes please pass this on to them.... 
New 2br unit in Randwick. Quiet area, very close to 20+ restaurants, Coogee beach (10 min walk), 
buses and SCG. Ideal for two couples or family. Looking to rent from 1st Dec 2006 to mid Feb 
2007(neg). Great opportunity to see ashes, Christmas, new year, Sydney festival etc. More info con-
tact Trent 0401 588 204 or trent@faf.com.au 
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FIXTURES 

      

Addresses for grounds can be found at the KDSA website  http://www.kdsa.asn.au  

RESULTS 

15/07/2006 Asquith PL North Sydney PL 1 15:00 Asquith 

15/07/2006 Asquith PL North Sydney PL 1R 13:00 Asquith 

15/07/2006 Greenwich AA North Sydney AA 3 15:00 Bob Campbell 

15/07/2006 Greenwich AA North Sydney AA 3R 13:00 Bob Campbell 

15/07/2006 Northside Monash AA North Sydney AA 4 15:00 Koola 1 

15/07/2006 Northside Monash AA North Sydney AA 4R 13:00 Koola 1 

15/07/2006 North Sydney 35 Chatswood Rangers 35 1 15:00 Primrose No. 2 

15/07/2006 North Sydney 35 Chatswood Rangers 35 1R 13:00 Primrose No. 2 

16/07/2006 North Sydney Bears PL North Sydney PL 1 15:00 Blackman (lower) 

16/07/2006 North Sydney Bears PL North Sydney PL 1R 13:00 Blackman (lower) 

16/07/2006 Lindfield 35 North Sydney 35 5 15:00 Montview 1 

16/07/2006 Lane Cove WAAA North Sydney WAAA 1 15:00 Howson 

16/07/2006 Kissing Point WAAC North Sydney WAAB 2 11:00 Howson 

16/07/2006 North Sydney WAAC U.T.S. WAAB 3 15:00 Primrose No. 2 

16/07/2006 North Sydney WAAD Chatswood Rangers WAAB 4 13:00 Primrose No. 2 

8/07/2006 West Pymble PL 1 North Sydney PL 2 1 Norman Griffiths 

8/07/2006 West Pymble PL 0 North Sydney PL 1 1R Norman Griffiths 

8/07/2006 U.T.S. AA 0 North Sydney AA 1 2 Uni Technology 

8/07/2006 U.T.S. AA 1 North Sydney AA 1 2R Uni Technology 

8/07/2006 Berowra AA 1 North Sydney AA 2 3 Berowra 

8/07/2006 Berowra AA 1 North Sydney AA 3 3R Berowra 

8/07/2006 North Sydney BHS AAB 1 North Sydney AA 1 4 Showground 1 

8/07/2006 North Sydney BHS AAB 4 North Sydney AA 1 4R Showground 1 

8/07/2006 North Sydney 35 2 Lane Cove 35 4 1 Primrose No. 2 

8/07/2006 North Sydney 35 1 Lane Cove 35 0 1R Primrose No. 2 

8/07/2006 Brooklyn 35 4 North Sydney 35 0 5 Brooklyn 

9/07/2006 Wahroonga AA 1 North Sydney AA 3 3 Pottery Green 

9/07/2006 Wahroonga AA 1 North Sydney AA 0 3R Pottery Green 

9/07/2006 North Sydney WAAA 4 Lindfield WAAA 0 1 Primrose No. 1 

9/07/2006 Lindfield WAAD 1 North Sydney WAAC 1 3 Primula 

9/07/2006 Lindfield WAAE 2 North Sydney WAAD 1 4 Queen Elizabeth 
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SPONSORSHIP & ADVERTISING 

One of the reasons for changing the look of The Bu-
gle and website was to make sure we offered appro-
priate profile and recognition for our sponsors.  Spon-
sorship is vital to the club as it brings in over $20,000 
per year, and allows us to keep fees as low as possi-
ble, purchase new training kit and subsidise things 
like the end of season party.  

 
Sponsorship of a team or squad costs a minimum of 
$1250 for the season, with the price reflecting the 
team it relates to – eg the Men’s Premier League 
squad are the most expensive to sponsor ($10,000 this 
year), whilst the single team women’s squads are 
cheapest.  Benefits include logos on team shirts, 
framed souvenir shirts, up front Bugle ads etc 

 
We are always keen to find new sponsors as they 
bring more money into the club, and so a ‘Spotters 
Fee’ of 10% is available for people who are able to 
identify new sponsors. 

 
Some people have asked about advertising the compa-
nies they work for in the Bugle.  We can offer a much 
lower cost Bugle and website advert (with no other 
benefits) – season-long adverts are only $100.  

 
Members who have their own companies can adver-
tise for free on our website.   
Send your details to Andy Farries at  

afarries@unwired.com.au  

We still want to assist club Members by helping 
them advertise events / sales / or anything else, and 
so there is also a free Classifieds section for short 
adverts.  Adverts in this section are for one off 
events, or short descriptions of services. 

 
Sponsorship of a team or squad - $1000+ per team 
a season 

 
Advert – short ad in Bugle and website, season 
long, includes logo etc - $100 per season  

 
Classified – short, temporary ad in Bugle – free to 
a Club Member 

 
Contact me alan@abbtechnologies.com or Greeny 
alexgreen66@hotmail.com for a full list of spon-
sorship costs & benefits, to pay for an advert, or 
with any sponsorship leads.  

 
If you want to put in a Classified, please email the 
text to Brendon as you have been doing. 

 

Thanks 

 

El Presidenté 

WEB SITE 
Check out our website at http://www.northsydneysoccerclub.com.au or don’t bother—I’m not fussed either 
way. 

Since 1885 people have been meeting in the centre of Sydney's North Shore, at The Oaks Hotel. Of course, back then Neutral Bay 
wasn't the thriving hub of cosmopolitan shopping and entertainment that it is now.  

Our famous Oak Tree is still providing a welcome spot to relax and enjoy award winning hospitality. You will find The Oaks offers a 
variety of atmospheres and will meet your every expectation. 

So join us for a drink in one of our bars, order a gourmet pizza or choose from the best local meat and seafood to put on our famous 
Char Grill. And no matter what your taste, there's sure to be a fine Australian wine in our well stocked cellar to complement your 
meal. 

The Oaks—Proud Club Sponsor 
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Its that time of year again when the creaking bones and strained muscles require attention. This season we 
have 3 Physios to recommend, all of which give our club a discount. The areas covered now include: Neu-
tral Bay, Chatswood, Hunters Hill, City, Rose Bay, giving a good cross section across the city. 
 
Don't forget you can claim 75% of your physio costs up to a $300 limit, after the initial excess of $50. 
That's 10-12 visits to the physio, depending on which one you see. 

PHYSIOS 
There are 3 to choose from, all give North Sydney discounts. 
 
1. Gavin - East West Physio, Hunters Hill and Neutral Bay (Wednesdays only from 6.30am), 9817 1781 
(does Saturday mornings at Hunters Hill) 
2. Jane - Therapy Max - Cook & Phillip, City - 9356 3877 
3. Seth - Chatswood Station Medical Clinic - 9411 7916 - also works out of Rose Bay, evenings, 0410 676 
862 

 

WHAT HAPPENS IF I’M INJURED? 

All players are covered by Concord Sports Insurance. This is organised by the KDSA and we pay approx $70 per 
player for this. This is part of your Registration fee. The club does not have separate insurance for players, only pub-
lic liability.  
The concord insurance covers all non-medicare expenses with a refund of 75% of these costs after the initail $50 ex-
cess. The payout is up to $300 for non-operational injuries, covering physio, chiropracter etc. You need to keep your 
receipts.   
Should operation be required the cover extends to up to $5000 and covers physio expenses for 12 months.  
The cover is ok, not as good as Private Health Cover but the Concord Insurance Group has been good to our club 
members over the years. If you want more info contact Andrew Ward at Concord in Chatswood. 
See below for forms. These have to be filled out by a GP, not a physio and the form is due in 30 days after the inci-
dent, although this is flexible. You need your player's ID number for the form so make sure you get from your Team 
Manager. Once you have a Claim Number with Concord you can carry on getting re-imbursed, up until the limits. 
This means you don't need to wait until your treatment ends to get re-imbursed.   
Loss of income is also covered up to $200 per week. 
 

FOR INSURANCE CLAIM FORMS GO TO SOCCERNSW WEBSITE AT WWW.SOCCERNSW.COM.AU 
CLICK ON LIBRARY, THEN CLICK ON INSURANCE ENQUIRIES, THEN SPORTING ACCIDENT 
CLAIM FORM 

 

PHYSIOS 

Since 1885 people have been meeting in the centre of Sydney's North Shore, at The Oaks Hotel. Of course, back then Neutral Bay 
wasn't the thriving hub of cosmopolitan shopping and entertainment that it is now.  

Our famous Oak Tree is still providing a welcome spot to relax and enjoy award winning hospitality. You will find The Oaks offers a 
variety of atmospheres and will meet your every expectation. 

So join us for a drink in one of our bars, order a gourmet pizza or choose from the best local meat and seafood to put on our famous 
Char Grill. And no matter what your taste, there's sure to be a fine Australian wine in our well stocked cellar to complement your 
meal. 

The Oaks—Proud Club Sponsor 
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President 
Alan Bland - 0411 107474 - alan@abbtechnologies.com 
Secretary 
Simon Cox - 0418 460668 - coxs@iprimus.com.au 
AA1(Premier Squad) Managers 
Simon Cox - 0418 460668 - coxs@iprimus.com.au                                                          
Ian Ballard– 0418 284203 - propaint@ozemail.com.au  
AA2 Managers 
Danny Moulding - 0412 445994 - dmoulding@aristotlecorp.com.au  
Andy Farries 0414 631414- afarries@unwired.com.au 
AA3 Managers 
Nigel Roberts - 0414 912705 - nigel_roberts@cobaltsolutons.net  
Martin Ball - 0414 619009 - martoo1@ozemail.com.au  
AA4 Managers 
Matt Hunter -  matthew.hunter@aus.xerox.com  
Will Slack - will.slack@cba.com.au  
Over 35 Managers 
Ross Cochrane 0409 717419 /Darren Chippendale 0412 777765 dchippen-
dale@astrontech.com.au  (Prem/Res) 
Cliff Atkinson (Div 5) 
AAW1 Manager (women's teams) 
Alex Green - 0402 032984    alexgreen66@hotmail.com 

AAW2 - Simon Wheeler - 0414 517019 simon.wheeler@baycorpadvantage.com 

AAW3 - George Gutierrez  gutierrez_george@hotmail.com 

AAW4 - Phil Mercer - 0410 602676 philmercerinoz@hotmail.com 

 

CONTACT US 

TRAINING 

TRAINING:  
6.30pm - 8.30pm (unless stated) 

 
AAPL - Tuesdays/Thursdays at Cammeray 

 
AA2 - .Tuesdays (until May) at Cammeray/Thursdays at Waverton 

 
AA3 - Tuesdays at Waverton 

 
AA4 - Tuesdays at Forsyth Park (Lower) until May then Cammeray 

 
O35 Div 1 – Wednesdays at ANZAC Club 7.30 –9.00pm 

 
O35 Div 5/Women – Wednesdays  Primrose 

 

Web Site Administrator 
Andrew Farries - afarries@unwired.com.au 

Bugle Editor 

Brendon Redmond—northsydneybugle@hotmail.com 


